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OUR DIGITRL rifiriUFRCTiiRiriG UORLD
The digital world, the If eb, the
Intranet, digital document
management ... are all part of the
future for many businesses, hut at
Mitcheldean, I enray ... and Dundalk
when it comes on stream ... they are
an e.i.sential part of today's
manufacturing
techno logy.
Mitcheldean's Fuser £• Frames
Business Centre (FFBC) teas the
pioneering I K team for the
development ofOMAF
(Oracle
Manufacturing
And Finance),
which
provides a total digital process
control system covering logistics,
production and
finance.

This acliicycment h\n
Mainif'actiuing is a considerable one.
0 \ I A F is being rolled out worldwide and
our European liusiness Centres h a \ led
the way with seven in Hurope - a full 50
per cent of the Xerox world 0 \ I A F
inslallations to date. European
manufacturing is the role model for the
Xerox 0 \ I A F Global Programme.
Venray OXIAF project team leader
.lean Bollen started up with his teairi of
50. including Xerox, EDS Oracle and
Xein'ay and Milcheldean m e m b e r s . T h e
project i i n o h e d full and part-time
commitmeiit from more than 500
futuie users as well as a substantial
Iraining programme.
.lean said, "We completed Ihe change
in 52 months and acliicvcd an efficient
solution as a l)asis for worldwide
iinplemenlation, which is Year 2000
compliant and pro\ides cost control for
each of our decentralised business
centres. Not only did it work well, but
we achie\ed a very smooth transition."

• ()\I\F project leader Jean liollrn.

At the same time as Fiiser & I'lanies
weie working on ()\1AF \eiira\d
work on their 0 \ \ projeit. and Marili
1999 sa\e lull iinplemeiitation of
OM \ llirouglioul \enra>. This is a
signilkanl milestone. It allows one
single inlbrmation technology system lo
control all aspects of costs and
production control.

potential to share inrormation easil\o
satisIN in a \ e r y efficient way both oiucustomers' need for information and
our managers' recpiests for
performance data."

The next challenge is to bring the
other business centres at Mitcheldean
on to the system, and .lane Meek will
head up the project team, now that Jean
has moM'd to Ihe Supply Chain. Petra
\ a n Spronsen at \ e n r a \l lake
day-to-day resfjonsibilitv for OMAF
in Venray.
.lane Meek says, ".Jean's act is a very
(lilficnit one to follow, having delivered,
with his team, significant change on
time to all the \em'ay lousiness Centres.
One of our main tasks will be lo
capitalise on what h e and his team
meinbers have developed. \h all of
Xerox using OMAF we have the

• Fred Peelers.
in Ienrar.

\F c(t-ordin<n<ir for finance

Jean Bollen continued, "OMAF was a
major digital leap forward f o r \ e m a y ,
and we achieved this good result with
excellent co-operatixe work throughout
the whole of Eniopean Maiuifactiuing.
Mitclieldean's DCVC, Electronics and
Asset Management will be the next to
benelit under .lane's leatleiship and I
wish her e\ery success with both
Mitcheldean and Dimdalk."
OMAF has introduced major changes
in the way we all work. It gi\es u s
better response and more reliable
information and, because we are better
informed, it helps us all achieve better
relationships with oin- customers. Last
but not least the control of cost
information allows us lo impro\ \alue.
Our best calculations tell us that
OMAF = 5K-HV.

Attack on the

C our

Marketplace

The launch is imminent of a
new DocuColor and Colour
Document Centre
printer/copier
product range. Training
started
in April of the neiv team which
will be taking it from
pre-production
to volume
production later in the year.

Keith Marfell, who is leading the
projeet, said, "The new product
provides a mid-range platform for

• Ihe Doailjiliir team.

high quality colour and black and
white printing and copying. It is an
exciting new product faiuily willi
various configurations and digital
front end solutions to satisfy the
office customer as well as our
traditional production and
graphics arts market."

All production work will be
handled in Building 1, where the
new (looring has now been
extended across the full width of
the building to glye 45,000 square
metres of high grade ESD protected
assembly area. The product range
will be assembled on new lines
parallel to those for DC 220 family
and DC 212/214.

Encouraging exhibition for Xerox Electronics
600 business contacts
visited
the Xerox Electronics' stand at
the UK's premier
electronics
manufacturing
exhibitio n,
NEPCON, at the
Birmingham
NEC in April.

Tlie number of enquiries
received was encouraging, with
interest being sliown l)y leading
businesses such as aerospace,
communications, luedical
instrinuentation and computing.
The successful exhibition
relaunch of Xerox Electronics was
tlie result of \veeks of dynamic
progress, with trade press
advertisements, and a n e w
brochure sent to hundreds of
polential customers.

At the exhibition Xerox
sponso7-ed badges, registration
booths and entry points to ensure
maximum visibilily.
The NEPCON Exhibition was a
majoi' development for Xerox
Electronics and represented a
considerable step foi-ward in the
Business Centre's quest for new
third party business.
The exhibition team of Colin
Price, Richard Beacon, Steve Davis
and Debbie Jones from
Mitcheldean, and Mart Ilillebrandt
from Venray, was selling the full
range of electronics production
services, which includes full design
capability, circuit board assembly,
electronics integration, power
supplies and interconnects.
"Visitors lo the exhibition were
impressed by the diversity of our
products and skills," said business

•

The Xerox Electrviiics

Slere Davis and Mart
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Iniiii (Jriim left lo rif:lil) lUeluinl tkaeiin. Colin Price. Debbie Junes.

Hillebrandt.

development manager Colin Price.
"We were able lo demonstrate our
ability to provide a full service
backed by our new BABT and ISO
9002 accreditations. Perhaps the
most encouraging aspect of our
discussions with potential
customers was the high value they
placed on our good Quality
reputation - stemming from their
a\yareness of the Document
Company Xerox branding."
At the same time as the NEPCON
exhibition was running, operations
manager Neil Price was also
representing Xerox Electronics at
the Best Factory event, run in the
nearby Metropole Hotel. Neil was
following up on the Best Factory
award achieved by Xerox
Electronics's team in 1997. "This
was an excellent showcase event
for the business too," said Neil.
"We were able to reach an
audience of leading British
manufacturing managers and tell
them about our Quality journey,
our flexible manufacturing
practices at Mitcbeldean, and our
investment and innovation in the
manufacturing process.
"Our achievements in the Besl
Factory awards underlined our
progress towards being a really
competitive supplier on a global
scale. Today we are one of the
most competitive electronics
systems suppliers worldwide. All
the manufacturing solutions we
provide, for Xerox or third parties.

have to be world class. Om^
presence at NEPCON demonstrated
our determination to compete at
the highest level - and the
interest we received from visitors
to the exhibition confirmed our
ability to provide first class
business solutions."
Colin Price added, "Following
the exhibition we are optimistic for
future third party business, but to
be sure of winning the business we
need to continue to demonstrate
our flexibility and responsiveness
lo the varied needs of the wide
range of potential customers. In
short, we have to adapt our
business in response to the
new challenges."
Interest has continued at a high
level since the exhibition. Xerox
Electronics has been asked to
provide quotations for a number
of multinational blue chip
businesses and already some
very good relationships have
beeti established.

Back to

Ken Salmon, manager Office Business Unit ODPG
(Office Document Product Group), reviews our
position
There wasina today's
time when competitive
life in
bettermarketplace.
itnderslanding of the work

Xerox uas simple. He designed a
copier. And we sold a copier.
Then, once in a while, we designed,
built and sold a better copier. And
so it went on, and on, and on. The
company name
became
synonymous with copiers.
Xerox,
and its invention the copier,
revolutionised
the way people
worked in offices.
Almost
overnight, a generation of copy
typists, the typing pool, iras
eradicated.
Things change. He
owned the market. Ue were i\o. 1.

Tlien came compelitioii. We \yere
110 longer No. 1. The heller copier
needed to be even better - la.sler,
more rehable, ciieaper - and Quality
was the key. Xei'ox sur\i\ed and
prospered, hut being No. 1 In the
business became a plea.sanl memory
rather than a reality. Things change.
Xerox wasn't standing idly by
though. The corporate research
comnnmity were S|)awiiing Ideas
which, foi'the second lime, would
re\()lutionise the way people worked
in ofTices. The essenlials of today's
onice were born - bitl Ihe history
books will show tlial these ideas
largely benefited compatiies other
than Xerox. The Infortnalion
Techtiology (IT) revolution's lime
had come. Individual workers were
being given the tools to create more
and more docuiuenls which enables
Knowledge, the fundamenlal asset of
any company, to be liberaled and
shared in either electronic or
paper form. Things change.

processes in the office eti\t
than Xerox, and fioin this
hmdamenlal expertise was born the
concept of the Document Centre.
The Document Centre is integral lo
the Xerox office strategy. It
represents the device through which
Know ledge can be seaiulessly
transitioned hom electronic to paper
documents ... and, imporlanlly, the
'return trip' back again.
All this \yitiiout fuss. \'\1iatever is
needed lo be done with documents
in the office environment is done
Ihroitgh a Document Centre. Pritil,
copy, lax and scan; the DocumenI
Centre does it all, and with ease. No
luore discrete luachines waslefully
scattered around the office; a t()lall>
inlegraled device, the Xerox
Docittnenl Centre, provides a
cotnprehensive solution for Ihe
tnodern office.
There is no doubt that the
DocumenI Centre is, at Ihe very
least, a 'heller mousetrap', lis digital
credenlials let it print, fax and copy

• hen Siilninn. nuinti^cr OJJ'nr Bnsint\<s I nil
(OJfur Docunn'nl I'nxlncl (irnitp).

Compelilors struggled lo catch up
and deliver on promises for Ihe
future while Xerox was able to .sell
e\ery machine it could mamifaclure.
Xerox is hack lo No. I in the growth
business of today. Things change.
The Docimieiil Centre products
themseUes also received accolades
in 1998. The Docuiuent Centre 250
and 265 recei\d 'Best of Class'
awards bom the independent lest
house, liusiness Equipment Research
«& Test Laboratories, who also
bestowed its 'Rest Network
ManageinenI System' award on
CentreWare, the innovafive software
component of the DocumenI Centre
family. Rut perhaps the ultimate
accolade was the award for 'Rest
Digital Range of the Year' which was
presented to Fernando Pozo, director
ODPC, Xerox Eutope at the 'Conned
the World' e\etil held in Seville
earlier Ibis year.
Reing back to No. 1 challenges
Xerox to defend and sustain its

"In Europe alone, Infosource reported Xerox
leadership in 11 out of the 17 countries surveyed. An
outstanding achievement. Competitors struggled to
catch up and deliver on promises for the future while
Xerox was able to sell every machine it could
manufacture. Xerox is back to No. 1 in the growth
business of today. THINGS CHANGE."
Ken Salmon

at industrial benchmark levels. It
therefore cotnes as no surprise that
'foday's office is liighly automated. Xerox has been confirmed by indeThere are copiers, fax machines and pendent market research
laser printers, all of \\hich are
companies such as IDC, Dalatiuest
discrete appliances carrying out Iheir and Infosource as beitig Ihe leading
specific function. There are myriads brand in the digital copier
of PCs interconnected by networks,
tuarketplace in both the I S and
and bctietiting from sophisticated
Europe duritig 1998. The Document
software designed to help office
Centre 220 and 250 led the charge.
workers become increasingly
tnore productive.
In Europe alone, Infosource
re])orled Xerox leadership iti 11 out
of the 17 countries sur\e>ed. An
The oflice is Xeiox's spirilital
outstanding achievement.
home. No other company has a

leadership position. As the
DocumenI Cetilre continues lo
establish technology leadership,
competitors are striving hard to
catch up and emulate our
capabilities, kike Quality, the
DocumenI Centre is involved in a
race with tio finish-line. Not
conleni with being a 'better
luoiisetraj)' iti print, fax and copy, the
DocumenI CeiUre is raising Ihe
technology slakes by uniquely
delivering professional scanning
services for the networked olflce.
Under the bannerline of 'Scanning

as easy as Copying', network
scanning is tlie next dimension in
the ol'llce enviromnenl.

deliver solutions which make office
work processes ever more elTicienl
and effective. Network scanning is
simply the next dimension. Any
Bui wliy network seanning?
work process which recpiires
Network seanning is the necessary
workers to handle paper can, and
'lelitrii trip' to break doxMi tlie
w ill, benefit from network scanning.
remaining barriers between Ihe
II is much easier lo share docmuents
worlds of electronic and paper
to a distributed audience in
documents. Converting the
eleclronic form; Document Centre
knowledge held in eleclronic
network scanning enables workers to
docitments to ])aper documents is
'Share the Knowledge' vvilhoul fuss.
well established atid fattiiliar lo us all Companies which adopt this will
as printing. But much of the
gain a competitive advantage.
ktiowledge in ati etilerprise is locked Things change.
up iti paper documenls and cannot
be easily accessed and shared.
Bui change is always challenging.
Network scanning is the solution to
Xerox is addressing the challenge of
this jiroblem.
converting from a machine-centric lo
a solutions-cenlric organisation and
recent organisational changes have
Xerox has always Innuenced the
\\ay people work in offices. Today's been designed lo reiid'orce the
solutions orienlalioii of the compaii>.
focus is on deli\eritig solutions to
Things change.
office environments which
comple"ment the Information
Technology re\olution. Hence Ihe
To suppoj'l the chatige. ODPC in
etnphasis on deli\ering tielworkXerox Europe organised the
cotinected products, rather than the 'Connect Ihe World' event in January
stand alone products \ ith which
1999 at which 600 members of the
Xerox has been liislorically
Xetox field salesforce fi'om all o\r
associated. Xerox contiiuies lo
Euro[)e travelled lo Seville and were

provided with a comprehensive
grounding in DocumenI Centre
strategy and solulions. Products
featured only niiiiiniall>. Instead, all
Ihe elements which contribute
towards a solution sale were coxered
iti an intensive 16 session, 3-day
e\. These included Applications
and Solutions fairs, sessions with
Xerox's strategic alliance partners
(e.g. IBM, Microsolf, Novell, etc), and
key Iraining on subjecis such as
'Productivity', 'The Internet', and
'Selling to the IT Community'.
Different? Yes, bul \oled an
overwhelming success by all the
attendees with a tremendous 96
per cent satisfaction rating.
Things change.
DocumenI Centres are at the heart
of Ihe Xerox strategy for the office.
Their success \\\\e inlluential lo
the future success of Xerox. The
contribution of Manufacturing w ill be
a crucial element in establishing the
credibility of Docutiienl Centres as
(|uality devices in the office. Xerox is
back at No. 1. Eel's keep it that way.

Document Management starts at home

Xerox's Office Document Product
Group launched a worldwide
campaign in April to demonstrate our
skills in providing total digital
document solutions to manufacturing,
financial services, public sector and
graphics arts.
Mitctieldean manufacturing teams
already m a k e the digital sub-assemblies,
modules and products to provide ttie
vital hardware wtiich gives the customer
the total digital document solution.
However, Mitcheldean has to be, above
all, an efficient manufacturer, so w e a r e
using Xerox document solulions to
cut our ovra manufacturing costs
and pro\1de our own efficient
showcase solution in Building 1 for
document production.

"As well as providing a solution which
cuts DCVC's (Digital Colour Value
Chain) total manufacturing costs," says
Fiona Hunter of Mitcheldean's New
Product Development team, "it is a n
integral part of the DCVC strategy to
work with our own customers and the
sales and marketing teams to
demonstrate the real benefits which
end-users can derive from Xerox
expertise in total document solutions to
achieve their business goals."

Seen here on a recent visit is Peter Lovedee (centre), Xerox LK Industry Director - Manufacturing,
with Chris Burford, manager of the Mitcheldean POD (left) and Keith Jones, Mitcheldean's New
Technology manager (right).

by Chris Burford, has achieved massive
reductions in stocks of documents.
Today, complete documentation in u p to
27 different languages can be supplied
within 24 hours of receipt of order. T h e
task of the POD system is considerable.
The Mitcheldean unit and the 'mirror'
facility at Venray can supply u p to 1,100
different product manuals on demand,
using the latest Xerox technology to
achieve this.
Brian Reeves of the Xerox Production
Systems Group at Mitcheldean worked
on the development of the POD facility
with project m a n a g e r Richard Bons in

Venray and the Xerox Technical Centre
at Wehvyn Garden City. "Use of our OWTI
technology," h e said, "cut actual
inventory values by over 70 per cent, as
well as providing a first class showcase
lo help win sales with our end-users.
Today Mitcheldean's Print On Demand
technology demonstrates 'on-line'
production, printing, finishing and
system m a n a g e m e n t in a real
production environment, and with the
Xerox Technical Centre and Venray we
can show the capability to centrally
create and m a n a g e documents for
printing and binding."
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Skills for Life - a role model nationwide

AJ'Icr hearing of llie ground-brealiing
work ftv Milcheldean'.s Skills for Life
team, Diana Organ Ml' visited the
Centre in Building S on ZU'd April to see
for herself and meet the students.

Originally starlecl in 1994 to help
everyone achieve tjasic skills in luuiicracy
and literacy, today the Skills for Lite centre
helps everyone who wishes to extend tlieir
range of the l)asic skills, right u|) to the
complete set of work skills covering word
processing, databases and spr-eadsheets.
As well as pr'o\g a route to RSA
Computer literacy & Iriiorriiation
Teclmotogy Stage I and City & Guilds i79i
(\\((r'dPower). Skills for- Lite can help
students to work towards cer-titlcation in
tnfor-mation Technology tor the Open
College Network.
Skills for Life is run by the Royal Forest
of Dean College (RFDC) with financial
support from Xcr-ox. Between July 1998
and January 1999 the centre has run 557
sessions, and 51 ) stirderUs h a \ cnr-olled to
gain t 19 Open College Networ'k cr-edits, 64
RS A CLAIT (Computer- Literacy &
Infor-mation Technology) certificates and
25 City & Guilds \\ordPower iiualificalions.
"Skills for Life," says Basic Skills tutorSheila Priest, "is built ar-ound 'frecdonr to
leai-n'. Our stutlents choose what they
want to study, plan their own courses, work
at their own speed and decide their own
priorities. We want to help e\eryone. and
today we provide a contiiuious patli from
l)asi(- litei-acv and numcracv to liisili lexcl

• Diana Or^an Ml* (srcnnd tt'JI) Itmliin^ ii! tlic tntrk oj S'lnic oj'llif Skills Jnr Lift- sliutcnls.

computer skills, such as desktop
pul)lishing. Today our- (-enti-e at
Mitcheldean is recognised as a role
model nationwide."

"It's a ft-ieridly place," says tutor
Sallie James. "Not ordy do the students
work at their- own pace, but they work with
each other to make pr-ogress together
This improves understanding and helps
make learning an enjoyable experience."
Diana Organ was very impressed by
wliat she saw on her visit. She said, "Skills
for- Life is a high (|uality educational
r-csour'ce and it pro\s an excellent

sludent-fr-icndly |)alhway fr-oni basic skills
to high \alire computer (-()rn|)clence."
Anyone on the Xcr-ox Birsiness Park site,
inclirding contracl stalf, family meml)cr-s
and r-elir-cd \cr-(ix staff, carl have access to
Skills for Life tuition. In addition to
specific cour-ses. students can r-eceive
srr|)|)orl for- c-oltege coiu'ses and N\
(|ualifications. and hel|) to o\er-come Ihe
challenges faced by everyone when
(-onlroutcd by the (-omputer screen. Skills
for- life sessions oper-ale 22 hours a week.
Call Sheila or Sallie on Ext. 2762 to find
oirt more.
Ti-ading in 1998 was down on the
|)te\ious year, reported tr-easur-cr l)a\ Lea.
Bar revenues had been alfe(-ted baik in the
spring owing to l)ookings for- the finu-tion
room being some 40 per cerd down,
"t rifortunately we never recovered IVom
that poor- start to the year and this also had
an ell'ect on the kitchen iru-omc." he
explained. "However altlioirgh the r-evenue
was down, we still managed to show a
pr-ofil of £6.805 and I think we should be
tliankfirl that it was not a loss."

Summing up the Club's successes
The Sports £• Social Club chalked up
two notable successes in the year under
review at the annual general meeting
held on iOth March.

Ther-e was the cabar-et evening last
Se|)lcnd)er-, comrnemor-aling tlie iOlli year
of llie (-lul)'s existence, and the later
corupletion of Ihe clubhouse extension \\itli
a stage and changing r-ooms facility, both of
wlii(-h highspots were fully reported in
earlier- issues of \ision.
(Chairman John Giir-ru'y thanked Charlie
\\alker- and his staff. |)ar-ticularl\t Madley
and John Lewis, for their- support in the
latter- project, lie also singled out Clary
Games (now r-etii-ed) for liis unstinting
efforts in the electrical and lighting area.
"He must liave saved irs a fortirne!"
Commenting on the r-ecr-eation side, the
(-lirl) ar-e well repr-esented at chess, ciilibage
and skittles, but tlicy still have \ac-ancies
for- dar-ts and pool, said John. "1 also
understand that sexcral Oniz Leagues exist
- so come on, you eggheads, why not form
a team?"
As secretary Nora Powell pointed out. the
clubhouse continues lo be used for- a wide
\ar-iety of a(-ti\dies, and Ihe clul) r'egulat-ly
sirppor-t many cliai'ilies \h pr-izes and/or-
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donatious - for- example, CLIC, tlie Cobalt
I nit. MGA ami the Ri(-k\t Appeal.
Although att(Midance at last year's New
Year's E\ e \ e n l w a s |)oor, tlier-e have been
se\er'al well-attended e\erits sircli as the
Bonanza night, and more reiently a cal)aret
niglit. •A\ are also tr-ying out Saturday
evening entertainment in the lounge with
r-easonable sirccess."
The value ctf Bonanza prizes this past
year- totalled over £15.000; the Chr-istrnas
dt-a\w io.OOO-wor-th gi\en (tut in one
night with tlic toj) prize Ijeing a holiday
voucher for- £500, won by S. lies.

Pr'oblems last year- with stalf shortages,
especially in the kitchen, had been resohed
and the aim is to make the chit) more
a(-(-cptable for- meals and liar- snacks.
(Tlier-e was a special thank yorr to Clu-is
Da\ies and other meridiers of the stall torall their har-d work.)
Member-ship had not changed a great
deal, reported Nora. However-, a drop in
membership fees being collet-ted is
inevitable in view of the large mimbers of
employees taking early retirement; these
people, Ijccairse of their length of service,
will tie wek-ome back into tlie club as
honorary rnernl)er-s.

The amount spent on fixed assets l a s t
year was £52.000: most of that werU on tlie
stage extension and came oirt of the
deposit account.
Life membership was ac-coi-dcd to Pat
Madley and Graham W hitakcr in
r-ecognition of their- suppor-t.
Sincet-e thanks went to the offic-ers.
committee and staff for their- effoi'ts. and
also to the c-ompany "witliout whose
support our- task would be a difficult one,"
said John Gurney.
lie continues as c-liaii-man with Nora Powell
as secietar-y and Dave Lea as treasurer
John Howls is now vice chairruan as well as
being a trustee along with Richaid Morgan
and Gr-aham \. Berriie Gibbs. Pete
Griffiths, Jolm Phelps and \hm Williams
complete the committee.

1999 Xerox Earth Awards
Mitcheldean projects entered for the 1999 Xerox Earth Awards
reduced
landfill by 12S tonnes, produced cost benefits valued al £2.4M,
improved
neighbourhood
relationships and demonstrated
Xerox's ongoing commitment
to
protecting natural resources by using the three lis: Reduce, Recycle and Reuse.
Once again Mitcheldean teams demonstrated
their innovative achievements
in
recognising and promoting environmental
awareness in the Xero.v
workplace.
The five Milcheldean teams entered in the global competition produced
four
Xerox Earth Award winners and one Highly Commended submission.
Team
members were presented ivith their awards by Robin Fyff'e on 22nd April.

Intercoiinecls Recycle Team - Highly
Commended
B> llie simple but elTeetixe introduction
of colour coded recycling cabinets, the
waste stream segregation was improved l)y
an additional 5 toimes of waste removed
from landfill, saving £l.5k per annum. The
team of Emily Roach and Rosemary
Senseeall were Highly Conuncnded for
their efforts.

• On behalf of llie Inleieonnecls Recycle letiiii.
Emily Roach /-eceives the Xero.e Earth Atvard
from liohin l\vft'e.

DC 212/214 Packaging Team - Xerox
Earlh Award
The DC 212/214 team, comprising leader
Doug Pulsford and members Robin
Harrison, Simon Allen, Greg ^^'oodhouse
and Paul McKenzie, redesigned
environmentally unfriendly packaging to
reduce landfill by 25 toimes per annum,
increase volume of parts per carton and
reduce costs by £500K per annum.

Supplier Packaging Minimisation Team Xerox Earth Award
This team optimised supplier
packaging to remove non-recyclable
materials and improve logistics, as well as
implementing optimal |)ackaging
retiuirements for other ])rogrammes. The
team led by Gerald Cooke and including
Tony Cudok, Bob Salt, .lohn kewis. Simon
Richards and David Carter, reduced landfill
by 100 tonnes, saving £I.9M in costs.

• The Building 12 Energy lU'ducdon learn are
awarded their Earth Aivard by liobin Fyffe: (Icfl
to right) \ell Jones, Terry I'eates, (Robin Fyffe)
and kiul IIilkinsini.

External >Jolse Reduction Team - Xerox
Earth Award
The team, lead by Chris Marriott and
comprising members Simon Richards, \lan
Hughes, Neil Butfry, .lohn Spratley and Dave
Poyner. implemented an external noise
reduction programme covering transport
movements, alarms and emission control
equipment. As a result neighbourhood
complaints were reduced from 11 in 1997 to
2 in 1998 and relationships with neigbboui's
and the local authority have improved.

• The Supplier Packaging \linimis(dion
team
receiving their award from Robin Fyffe: (left lo
right) Rob Salt, (jcrald Cooke, Tony Cudok,
(liobin I'\ffe) Dave Carter, Simon Richards
and John f.cu-is.

Building 12 Energy Reduction Team Xerox Earth Award
Team leader 'terry Feates and
members Neil .Jones, Dave Ireland, Lorraine
Richards, Teresa Wynn, Riehaicl
• Elxternal \oise Reduction learn members
\Mlliams, Alistair Speers, Sandra Gibbs and receiving Iheir aivard from Robin E'yffe: (left to
Karl Wilkinson implemented energy
right) \eil Buffiy, Chris Marrioll, (Robin Fyffe),
elliciency initiatives in Building 12 which
John
Spralley and Simon Richards.
resulted in a reduction of 184,000 KW hr, a
cost saving of £12K and a reduction of 72
tonnes of greenhouse gas 'carbon dioxide'
emission to atmosphere.

1999 LSA Diary
Date

Event

\enue

18 September 60.S/70S Mu.sic Night Sports & Social Club
29 October
3 nights in Dublin
Annual Outing
(Planned date)
17 December Christmas Parly
Sports & Social Club
• The DC 212/214 I'ackaf^inif team receive their
Earth Award from Robin Fyffe: (from left) Greg
lloodhouse, Paul Mchenzie. Doug Pulsford. (Robin
Fyffe), Robin Harrison and Simon illen.

For more infer mation, contact Janet Hart on 01594 542421 ExL 2615.

Capacity

190
97
150

More on The MEWs

One MEH s business which has
made a real impacl is
Performance
Related.
This
business, led by Jim Smith and
Helen U ragg, annually runs both
the Cheltenham Jazz Festival and
the Hoss-on-Jfye
International
Festival. The 1999
Cheltenham
event is a past success, but the
Ross Festival takes place in
August, with music, dance,
theatre, and numerous
other
arts-related
special
events
supported by many local
businesses, including Xero.r. For
details of this year's events call the
box office no: 01989 566503.
Another MEWs operation whicli
also makes a snbstantial
contrihution to local life is Teens in
Crisis, which provides support, help
lines and other personal counselling
services to teenagers and their
families through the crises that
everyone can face hetween
clhldhood and the demands of adult
life. Anyone needing help or more
information can call Nathan .lones
on the Helpline 01594 544281.

On I Ith May Mitcheldean
EH&S
manager John Spratley received on
behalf of Xerox Mitcheldean
the
RoSPA Gold Medal for
Occupational
Safety, ivhich is one of the highest
corporate awards that can be made by
the Royal Society for the Prevention of
Accidents.
This latest award is in
recognition of consistently high
achievements by Xero.v Mitcheldean
in
health and .safety at work.

"This achievement," said John
Spratley, "is highly valued by us all and
reflects our exhaustive concentration on
detailed elimination of personal risk at
Mitcheldean. ^^e have also received, as
we do every year, excellent support at
every level throughout tlie Xerox
birsiness. This award is clear re(-ognition
of the high quality of our complete health
and safety m a n a g e m e n t system
as
well as our creditable performance
record
the awards help to reinforce
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• //; l/ie picliirc: (lejl Ui right).lo liollmcU. Megan Sparl:.^, Helen il ragg and Sam Baicden of I'erfonimiire

• Nathan Jones of Teens in Crisis.

llelaled.

a \li:ils \ii(1inii.<. memiimed in last issue's
Jealure. are ran by hen and Dorothy
Hayirmd.
seen here iritlt just a snuill selection of lots for one
of their popular toy auctions.

ti RoSPA vice president Lord ISroughain if I au.e
(left) presenting the Gold Aivard to John Spratley.
Mitclieldean's El MS manager.

the message thai good health and safety
is good business. Everyone - because
everyone is involved like it or not deserves recognition for this
achievement for Xerox Mitclieldean. My
thanks go lo you all - let's maintain the
same standard next year."
The RoSPA awards this year are about
m u c h more than the reduction of
accidents at work. Naturally, the short
term actions are vital for our personal
safety, but RoSPA is also concerned to
ensure long-term safety.

urthfrom
left)
recently presented the ROS Repair
team members with their X team
award. Our picture shows team
members (left to right) Dave
Tingle, Stuart Love, Will ff hillock,
(Mike Bendall), Steve Winney,
Colin Arkell, Terry
Zimmerman,
Ian Davies, Steve Townsend and
Dave
Wightwick.

LSA Dinner goes down well
Heavy rain precluded
strolling
around the gardens of the Chase Hotel,
Ross-on-Wye, as was possible at the
last LSA Dinner. But with WO instead
of }U) attending the 46th annual event
on 7th May, there was more space lo
circulate indoors, and seven 25-year
service award
presentations
(compared with 49) allowed more
time for
socialising.

Guests welcomed by LSA chairman
Robin FylTe included the association's
president Gerry Lane, Kuropean
Manufacturing director, a n d his wife
Chris; Bernard Morris, European
Resources director for Manufacturing &
Supply, and his wife Janet; Jan Powell,
responsible for Process l)e\elopinent &
Information Management for
Maiuifacturing & Supply in Kiuope; foiiy
Murrell, director. Supply Chain
Operations; and Dave \'\, director
World \e Electronics Manufacluring,
with Jeanette, his wife. Once again, we
were pleased lo see Neil and Sherry
Kenyon from tlie Xerox Technical Centre
al \n Garden City.
As well as the 23-year people, Robin
mentioned nine achieving 30 years and
five achieving 35 years of service this
year (there w a s a bottle of champagne
each to help Ihein celebrate later!).
He expressed his appreciation to all
involved in the LSA's busy p r o g r a m m e of
events over the year and in particular
Janet Hart, June Pinfold and Sally Meek
in connection with the excellent dinner
arrangements. There was also a
'welcome back' for Dave Xlorris who,
though recently retired, had agreed to
continue as treasurer
Before proposing Uie customary toast
to Xerox Milcheldean and the LSA, Gerry
gave a brief overview of the successes of
the past year and what's going on in the
business today.
"Through the combined efforts of
everyone in Mamifacluring we achieved
our goal of reducing the prices of our
products to our customers by 10 per cent
and delivered around £7.5m profit. In
1999 the challenge is even tougher we're committed to reducing our prices
by an average of 16 per cent and, on
some n e w products, by as nuich as
23 per cent."
1998 saw the start-up of a range of
digital network equipment and the
introduction of the first eoloiu- product to
be manufactured in Europe at
Mitclieldean - products which are vitally
important to our future. "Last year over

30 per cent of our business in the
Corporation was generated in the digital
market, with the demand for light lens
producls beginning to fall away.
Gerry ga\ some background to the
decision to establish a n e w
Manufacturing facility in Ireland. "From
a European marketing point of view, w e
are moving to a n e w pan-European

There are encouraging signs of
increased d e m a n d for our multifunctional digital products and some
growth in llie Electronics Integration
Centre. Electronics Manufacturing has
also launched a major campaign to win
new third party business.
^^'arning of a lot more change to
come, h e urged everyone "to be flexible,

• Recipients of 2)-ye(ir
service an-arels, pictured
Iwre uilli tlieir respective
partners, u-ere: Peter .Street,
Des Halliday Sally Meek,
Mgel Hard, Chris Hale, Jeff
llau-klns and Mark
Christopher
Mike
Stevenson ivas in Egypt on
business, so ivas unable lo
attend Ihe Dinnev lo receive
his award.

organisation to provide greater efficiency
and reduce costs. To this end Xerox h a s
decided to invest in a n u m b e r of projects
in Ireland including a n e w
Manufacturing Operation in Dundalk.
Over a period of al least 12 months
starting at the end of 1999, we plan to
move some activities lo Ireland. We are
also starting up some completely n e w
Manufacturing Operations."
Gerry pointed out that Xerox h a s
reaffirmed its long-term commitment lo
a significant Manufacturing presence at
Mitcheldean where it h a s i m e s l e d in
excess of £30in over the last five years
and has significant investment plans for
the future.

open-minded, to listen to one another
and work together lo help protect the
longer term future of the site. We have
lo position ourselves to attract new
business growth - and I'm sure we
can do it."
Gerry having presented the 23-year
awards, the formal side of the e\g
gave way to having fun - which included
an unscheduled a n d hilarious
contribution by Julian Gwilliam!
Chris Lane kindly presented the prizes
in the draw which MC Charlie \\alker,
assisted by Richard Shanalian, ran like a
seasoned T\, alter which the
evening livened u p even more!
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fact, at one time thev both belonged to
Berry Hill RFC. Now with Lydney RFC,
Lee later- played for Glou(-estei- in the first
di\i and went on toin- with them to
South \fr-i(-a in 1994.
The following year- Barry, his elder
br-other Peter and their father Jack (a
retired Xerox long-sei-ver) went lo South
Africa for the Rugby \^'orld Cup of wlii(-li
oirr company was a major sponsor- (it will
be again this year when Wales hosts
the event).

A w a r d
One ol'thc 'lop ten' in Milcluidean's
long s e n ice league. 1!\RR\E
cauie lo us as a trainee in UJif), joining
the inspection team in tlie machine sliop.
In tlie '7()s he worked in the raw
materials section, alternating hetween the
machine shop at our former (inderford
facility and Ihe stores at Northern
(Colliery, and on returning to Miteheldean
he was promoted lo leading hand.
During the years that followed,
llexihility heiug the order- of the day, he
spent some time driving a forklill truck.
But for many years now Barr-y has been
located in Birilding 3 wher-e he inspects
the (prality of lirser r-olls for- all types
of models with etpiipment ranging
fr-orn gauges to a laser- mike system
and Shadowgr-aph.

• Harry Oshoriic

Barry's son Lee is a plarmei- buyei- in
sheet metal procurement; he purchases
material foi- the FFBC Inset- opei'ations so.
since Barry inspects the rmished rolls,
their work is complementary.
Another Xer-ox member- of the family is
Teriv, Barry's middle br-other-; he's an
inspector- too. in digital colour production.
Lee has followed in his father's
I'ootsteps - he even r-ejoites in the same
nickname 'Shoe' which Barry aetpured
when he used to perforin with the local
band Shoeberl! A \ocalist, he still does 'a
bit of singing' with the LSA Band who
eiiler-tairied at last vear's amnral dinner-.

"Two year-s later we werU hat-k to South
Africa on a British Lions tour, visiting
Durban and the Kruger National Park
where we saw cheetahs, rhinos, giraffes
and other big attractions. We hope to go
on a Lions tour- in 2001, this time to
Australia," says Bairy who is taking
VER in July.
He lurrrg rrp his rugby boots some year-s
ago but be keeps fit going jogging instead.
1 lis vv ifc .Icmry vvoi-ks par-t-time at Five
Acr-es Car-age. She and Bar-r-y also have a
daughter-, Mison, who is employed in the
i-otmcil olTri-es at Colefot-d, and Lee and
his partner- have added an 18-month-old
son Benjamin to the Osbor-rie family.

More Medals fo

Awards

• \lauriir llair and (rigid) Manrirr Marshall:
hnlh u'illi ^) ycta's' srrvicc. (htsri rrnlre) Mike
Mingan. aniilher I >-year mini.

For Ihe past seven years, MAURICE
HALE has been earr-ying oirl r-e|)air
operati(ms in Asset Management, dealing
with anything fi-oni dev. boxes to small
motors and fans for- re-use in our
remanufa(-tirr-ed copiers.

an N\ course in health and safety care
to work with ehildren.

He has had (-orisiderable experience of
r-epair wor'k during his time with us.
Initially he worked on 914 subs, then he
switched to welding work and in the
years following, apart from a spell in the
wiring section, he was again engaged on
lemodelling and repair work.
Later he joined the 2iOO team at Lydney,
continuing with small copier- new build
until 1989, when he joined 3046 operations
as an as.sembly t-ecovery filter-, (-becking
line ecpiipment and r-epaii-ing iiarts.
Maurice's wife Greta, a former nurse,
has moved fi-om physical lo spiritiral
work and is now a non-stipendiary curate
at Bream parish church. Their' daughterJennifer is at Gloscat where she is taking
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The family irsed to go (-amping. "Now
we've upgraded lo caravamiing fi)r a bit
more comfoi't," says Mamit-e. "We've
been down to Coi'tiwall and irp to the
Lakes, pkrs a lew places in between."
They have also aeiprired a I ill cabin
ei-uiser. " \ \ irsually go on canals - Greta
prefers them to rivers - bid I occasionally
ei-uise on the Avon with fiieuds."
MIKE ('Moggs') MORGAN also came
into 914 assembly in 1964. Made a
leading hand in 1972, he too joined the
2300 team at Lydney in the late '70s.
He subsetpiently became a mechanical
inspector vvoi-kiiig on the 9000 family,
both in n e w build and refurbishing, and
he's stayed with QA ever since. Having
moved on to small copiers for some
years, he is today one of the digital colourteam of inspectors in Building I.

Hearing proof of their marathon achievement (from left
Unlike last year, when there was
torrential rain and hailstones, the weather
was near perfect for the record number of
}l,500-plus runners in the Flora London
Marathon on Sunday
18th April.

Competing for his eighth (seventh
consecutive) l^ondon Marathon, pensioner
Graham \ elch was pleased lo have clocked up
5 hrs 35 mins 38 sees - an improvement on his
last year's timing - and to have raised £330 for
the RNIB and £160 for the Forge Centre
in Cinderford.
Having felt encouraged to try again after his
first attempt last year, Charlie Harper (EMC)
not only achieved a faster time with 3-26-19 but
also raised £400 - £100 more than in 1998 for CLIC.
Jan Sologub (Fuser & Frames) had
unfortunately suffered a setback to his training

His wile Mcfian used to woi'k in o u r
export (k'partment; they h a \ tin-ee sons
- Tony, Paul and Gareth, all in jobs he's
glad lo say.
A foiiiu'r lootballer, Mike has been an
Everlon supporter 'h)r ever'. Back in
1979 he took part in a sjionsored eyele
ride, along with 2(j other
Miteheldeaners, to Stratford-on-Avon
and baek in aid olThe Jimniy Savile
Stoke Mandeville Hospital Appeal,
raising £2,()()0 I'or Ihe charity.
Since tlien lie's got on his bike for
oilier good causes, but "nothing quite as
gruelling as the Stratford marathon!"
MAURICE MABSIIALE's hobbies a r e
chiefly home-based. As a boy he started
staiiip-colleetiiig, mostly British stamps,
and he has since expanded into first-tlay
covers - and into wine-making. He
iLSually has some demijohns bubbling
away with a fruit or vegetable brew but
he gives most of his 'Chateau Marshall'
wines away - "Sometimes I throw them
away!" he says.
Another 'niirst' among Maurice's
interests is reading: he likes thrillers best
- a horror stoiy li'oni Stephen king or a
rac\k I'raiicis.

capital

runners

Charlie Harper, Jan Sologub and Graham Welch.

programme when he caught a chest infection;
however, having managed a long run a couple
of weeks before, he decided to compete in what
was his fifth such event. He wasn't expecting to
break any records but reckons he didn't do too
badly in the circumstances with a
4-4-43 result.
All three told us how much they enjoyed the
day. They now aim to be among those
competing in the Millennium Marathon next
year - and intrepid Graham is keen to do one
after that to finish with a grand total of ten
London Marathon medals.
He has two other marathons planned - one
at Blackpool in August and his third Disney
World, Orlando, event in January 2000, whilst
Charlie is in training for the Snowdonia
Marathon next October.
Sounds a good opportunity for him to
reach new heights!

• liiiiu li-fl: 20-yciir (iirtiirl men heilli I'arry (I. I llemim). limy liiildirin (Digiliil Ciilinir) and I'eler
liiimjitrd (hl\I(^): /irian Long (LJ)(.'-li} and linger Smilli (I'ratisporlj also qaaUfied ireeiilly.

Mamice began his 55 years in the old
machine shop working on drills and then
the Buikliardt & Weber machining
centres, with a two-year spell in the
polishing shop.
He joined 5046 assembly when the
pilot plant team returned from Welwyii
and continued with the follow-on 5047
luitil that finished. He then moved into
Btiilding I to work on the 5800 line,
returning to B.5/1 where today he builds
sub-assemblies for that product family.

His wife Lesley used lo work on
site when she was one of Dougland's
staff: she has now given up cleaning
work but continues to see children
safely across the road as the 'lollipop
lady' for Drybrook. They have a son
Terry and daughter Melanie, and
three grandchildren.

Invention of the Year Award

• Fraiis Slollmiiii (lel't) presenting nil aril rerliliciiles lo /•'user/Pressure lioll (.'lulling leiitn members
lleiillier Gledliill. Darid Pudge, Roger Inini and Man I'.dicards.
Recognition process, all inventors will
C.oiifireilulations
go to
Mitchelileaii's
receive, fin-tbei' to their submission pavnieiit.
h'ii,scr if Fnimes Bii.siness Centre, ivlio iron
the \ero.i- Invention of tlie iear Award
for a silvei' badge (for I to 4 Invention Pi'oposats
sid)niitted to the TAP) or a jiold badfie (for
llieir worii on polymer coatings
for
more than 4 submitted) in support of their
J'liser rolls.

flic How (if ideas continues; well done to
tlic I'ollovving staff members who have
recentlv taken the time to sidmiit their
Invention Proposals, which will be put
forward for assessment by the J'eclinical
Advisoi-y Panel (TAP) committee.
Stair rncndjcrs at Mitcheldean iiichide
Heather Cdedbill, Patrick Shaw and Alan
Keviiolds. Slalf members at \enray include
Jos Gul)bels, Jerome Snakkers. Jan I'oker.
Jozef Dakus. tlerbertus \ervoorl and Harry
Oonien.
Also, as part of the 1999 Reward and

elforts and actiievement.

Anyone who wants lo know more details
al)oid the Invention Proposal process can
find a complete guide on docnshare at the
following WebSite:
bttp://docushar-e.eur xerox.com/dscgi/ds.py/
Vicu/Collection-1277
Mtliough the time taken for a patent to be
gr-anted can be long, it's well vvortli
|)erscvering. If you ar-e in a technical role,
bear in mind you can submit Irrveiition
Proposals for any technical ideas that you
feel are novel and lelevanl to the
Xerox Business.
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Profile -

Joy Joyce
Dealing leitli suppliers of metals,
plastics and elastomers is not perhaps
the
sort of uciivity you'd think likely to appeal
to a biibl)ly
personality.
"U's a manic life somelimes." laughs Joy
Joyce, bul she oln iously gels a buzz out of
being a Commodity manager. And stie's
justifialih pi'ond of liaving risen ttirough
the rantvs, notching up a couple offiists in
ttie process.
When she joined us the first time round in
1970 "it was meant lo l)c just a liolidax job Inil 1 stayed for 14 years."
She was i)Niced in 914 assembly where her
father, relii'ed long-ser\er Ra> Marshall, w a s
then a cliaigeliaiid on the line. I lei- motlier
Jean, too. v\as employed on site as supervisor
in the punch room where data was recorded
on cards for iiipnl iiilo a computer.
Eventually, after her eonli-act liad tieen
renewed many times over, Joy joined Ihe
permanent slalf in sU>vk control. "11 v\as at a
time w h e n the depailment w a s swilctiing
from a maiuial lo an automated system."

• Joy Joyce
With both etiildi'en al school, Joy bounced
back in 1990 as a planner buyer-, dealing with
metals. Initially on eonti'aci, she joined Ibe
core stalf aflei- five years.

Aclaiid wild is located a few yar-ds away from
tier in B.6/2 and is e n g a g e d in Global
I'lir-cbasing admin. (It's noticeable bow
Ircquentty n a m e s l)egimiirig with Ihe letter
'J' cr-op up in connection vvilli Joy!)

Since her first 'solo' visit lo Holland, to sor'l
out vendor delivery pi'obtems, she's been lo
Germanv. Fr-ance, Switzerland and Slovakia.

Slie keeps 111 plavinj; badminton vvilli berbustiand and friends al (^indei-foi-d Spor-ls
Cenli-e. and she enjoys gar-dening Iboirjib slie
hasn't gi-cen liiigei-sl Ter-ry is a t)nilder and he
does the construction wor-k while Joy loves
gi-ovving flovver-s - unsuccessfully. "I kill
evervltiing," slie laugbinglv told us. "So every
year I have lo start again with n e w plants" vvliicli must gladden Ibe liearls of local
gai-den centi-e owriei-s.

She later spent s o m e time in data
processing (om- Matei-ials Requirements
Planning system was then t)eing
implemented) alter which she moved back
into the materials world as a materials
anahst. working for Dave Sanderson.

In OclotuM- last year she made liislor-y once
nior-e vvben she b e c a m e our fir-st w o m a n
commodily manager-, heading llic Km-()|)e &
Noi-tli Amer-ica Metals tearu in Nick James'
Matei-ials Actiuisilion depar-lmcni. Stie is
qviick to acknowledge the suppoi-t she bad
from tier peei-s in lakinj; on Itiis r-esponsibililv.
"I received'a Ireniendous amount of help and
1 don'l know liovv 1 could have sirr-vived
witboirt it. I tiave also gi-ealty appreciated I b e
excellent Ir-airiing llie company has provided."

When llie new posilion of planner buyer
v\as created, Jo\e the first lo he
appointed al Mitclieldean. "1 dealt wilh
springs and fasleners and teai-ned much of
m\g skills by observing b o w my
colleagues operated."

She was delighted vvben, last November-,
lier Metals team aeliieved X Team stains;
earlier this year they w e r e presented with
Level 4 X Team eer-lificales and Ijadges by Ar-l
Fornari, vice president, Global Purchasing, a s
r-epoi-led in Vision.

This was w h e n Centralised Commodity
Management (now renamed Cdobal
Purcba.sing) was being loriiiulaled. tl was also
a rattier fraught lime - the recession tiad
already started to bile.

\ the end of Mai-cb slie look on Ibe
addilional commodities of plasties and
etastomei-s (Em-ope) and three exlr-a people,
br-inging her total team to eiglil.

Manied to T e i n Joyce, Joy left in 1984 to
raise Itieir family. Uelivery is a key concern in
\lalerials, and Joy showed her ability lo cut
lead lime when in June that year slie gave
birlti lo a daugblei'. keab, much earlier than
expected. "Leali spent some time in Scooby
1)oo. Ibe Clouceslersbire Hospital's special unit
foi' premature liabies." T\\ year's later her son
Paul (ariotlier June ar'r'ival) also made his
appear'ance well in advance ofllie due dale!

Any news for Vision?
K you have, then please Mail it to Vision at The Mews
or leave it at main reception for collection
orringEwart Woolley on Ext 1 ^
or Dean (01594) 544314.
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"The market is changing," she points out.
"We ai-e now birying at higher levels complcle assemblies o r modules which
already contain lower- value s u b - a s s e m b l i e s
or components. And we'i-e committed l o a
higher per-formanee om-selves.
"We have just passed 500 calendar days
without stopping any single line on site
tlirougli deliver-y failm-e," slie told us. This
i-ecoi-d w a s still unbroken at the time of our
chat in tale April, and "We're on course lo
r-each Level 5 Ibis year-," she pr-edicled.
Joy is llie ttiird generation of tier family to
wor-k at Xlitcbeldean, the first being her
g i a n d m o l h e r Emily wlio lett in the '60s.
\pav[ from tier parents, there w a s her aunt
Jean D o w n i n g w h o worked in L\,
whilst her uncle Jeff Hate is one o f the site
se(-mily team.
On 17tb May, Joy's 15-year-old daughter
Leah c a m e to us for a w e e k ' s w o r k
experience, making it t h e fourth generation.
She w a s placed with Joy's younger sister Jill

However, she has o n e specimen which
despite lier lelliat gardening skills continues
lo thr-ive - a cobnut tr-ee.
And vvtiere do you tiv e? w e asked her.
We might have known what the answer
vvoirtd be - Joy's Gr-eeri!

Obituaries [

We regret lo report the deaths of the
folloiving pensioners:
John Ireland

1

(7SJ 21st February

j

John Robinson

J

(83) 24th February
Ron

Lane

(75) 26lh February
Cyril

|

Meek

(82) 7th March
Roy

|

I

Freer

(80) 9th March
Don

Elliott

(78) 18th Matx'h
(iilbert

Beard

(79) 23rd

\hirch

Maurice

Jones

(70) 23rd March

%
I

\

Stan 12th
Hewitt
Ii|
John (Rob)
Arthur
(84)
(7^)
(84)
nth
3th
April
April
Brain
RohlcY-Dixon
April

